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IN TE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE
(M), SADTYA, CHAPAKHOWA

PRESENT: SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.r.S.
suB-DrvrsIoNAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

SADIY& CHAPAKHOWA

Date of Judoment: 1g/q2l22

G.R. No.53/2020

Dholla P.S. case no. L7l2O2O
u/s. 326 IPC
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STATE OF ASSAMPROSECUTTON SrDE/COM PLATNANT:

MRS. S. KAR LEARNED . A.P.PREPRESNTED BY

1. CHANDRA BTSWAS (A.1)
AGED.22 YEARS
s/o LT. SUNAMONT BTSWAS
VILL. BHUBANKHA GAON
P.S. DHOLLA

DEFENCE SrDE /ACCUSED

MR. P. CHIRING, LEARNED DEFENCE

ADVOCATE
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Date of offence oslosl2o2o

Date of FIR oslosl2o2o

Oate of Charge sheet
I.l
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fate 
of Framing of Charges oslLtl2o2t

'.:- 1,. ,

Date of Commencement of evidence tLlo2l2022

Date on which judgment is reserued L8lO2l2022

Date of Judgment L8lO2l2022

Date of the Sentencing Order, if anY NIL

Accused Details:

Rank of
the

Accused

Name of
Accused

Date of
Arrest

Date
Release
on Bail

Offences
charged

with

Whether
Acquitted

or
Convicted

Sentence
Imposed

Period of
Detention
Undergone
during Trial
for purpose
of Sec. 428

Cr.P.C.

(A.1) CHANDRA
BISWAS

06l03l20 08l06l20 326 rPC Acquitted Nit Nit



JUDGMENT

1. The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or

ejahar lodged by informant Pankaj Blswas wherein it was stated, inter alia, that

on 05/03/2020 date at about 11 a.m. at Dholla market the accused hit Amit

Blswas with a sharp weapon and caused grievous injury in hls neck . Later on, this

case was filed by the informant.

On receipt of the FIR, the O/C of Dholla Police Station registered a case bearing

Dholla Police Station Case No. L712020 under section 326134 IPC. The case was

investigated by S.I. Rahul Doley. During the course of investigation the accused

was arrested and he was sent behind judicial custody and later he was enlarged

on bail. After completion of the investigation the LO. submitted charge sheet

against the accused under Section 326 IPC .

3. After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court'

Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned Predecessor in

Office issued summons to the accused. On receipt of summons the accused

appeared before the Court and he was released on previous bail bail. Copies of

relevant documents were furnished to the other accused persons under section

207 of Cr. P.C. After hearing the learned counsels, the charge uls. 326 IPC was

framed, read over & explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and

claimed to be tried.

4. In support of the case, prosecution examined two witnesses. After closure of

,/ prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. is recorded. All the

,. ,/.;( incriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused

s"ffi:Tftsil,il:JiJJ:l;:,,i,';i H:r:d:::ff 
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5. Points for determination.

7. Whether on O5/O3/2020 at about 77,30 a.m. at Dholla market the

accused voluntarily caused grievous hurt to Amit Biswas by means of



a sharp weapon and thereby committed an offence punishabte

u/s.326IPC?

Discussion, Dqcision and Reasons thereof:-

6. Pw.1 Pankaj Biswas deposed that he was the informant of this case and is his

distant relative. He said about one and half year back accused had some dispute

with Amit Biswas which soon turned into dash and pull whereby the victim fell in
a fencing and got injury in his neck. He said he was informed by villagers and

ii( *ffi )S'[ tnen he took the victim to hospital and filed this case. Ext,p.l was the FIR and

1 e.\#m ffi Ext.P. 1(1) was his signature. He said that the matter is atready resotved

between them. During cross examination he admitted that even the accused filed

a case against his brother/ victim which is pending at Tinsukia court. He said that

the matter was already settled between them. He also said that he did not have

any objection if the accused is acquitted in this case.

7. The PW.2 Amit Biswas being the victim had also deposed similarly like that of
Pw.1 and he said that on the previous day of this alleged incident the victim was

in the influence of alcohol and then accused charged him by saying he

misbehaved with his wife in the marriage ceremony which both of them were

attending. Then they engaged into scuffle and public intervened and at that time

he fell down over a fencing and that injured his neck. He said accused did not

attack him, During cross examination he also admitted that accused filed a case

against him and now both of them had attained at amicable settlement and this

he did not want to proceed with the case further.

8. From the above discussions it appears that both sides admittedly had some spat

./ on the date of incident. But the informant or the victim did not state that the

'/ 'u accused caused the injury to him. The PW.L instead said he fell down during the./ t'\t

ffiAf^. --,:rl fight and that caused the injury. Further while cross examining these witnesses

Su'qY]1?[,i(t+10'aerence brought to the record that the informant as wel as the victim was

ludicial 
Mau'"* 36oX[1 willing to proceed in this case as they have attained at a settlement. Hence itadrya'\r'r'.-' 

becomes clear that prosecution side did not support the contents of the FIR in

any manner.

9. Thus from the above discussion it appears to me that there is no sufficient

evidence before this court to hold the accused guilty under the alleged offences.



Not a single witness was examined to show that the accused had committed the

offence as alleged in the FIR.

10. Accordingly the accused is acquitted of the charge as the prosecution failed to

establish the case against the accused beyond all reasonable doubt and they are

set at libefi forthwith.

11. Bail bonds of the accused are extended for another six months as per Section

437-A of Cr.P.C,

Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this

18th day of February,2022 at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

suB- DrvIsroNAL JUDICIAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

StrbDMsional
J udiclal Mag lstrato(M r,
SadiYt, ChaPakhor6

(sANGrrA ffi^*
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LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/ COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Pankaj Biswas
Apit Biswas

B. Defence Witnesses, If any:

(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT
WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

WJINESLUHER WITNESS)

Victim

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHEE WITNESS''

nil

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

__ w_rIryEss, orulB !4/rr!)lEsg)
nil

LIST OF PROSECUTTON/DEFENCE/COURT EXHTBITS
A. Prosecution:

B. Defence:

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number

nil

C. Couft Witnesses, If any:

Exhibit Number

Exhibit P, 1

RANK NAME

nil

Sr.
No.

Description

1 FIR

Description

nil



(SANGTTA HALOr)
suB- DrvrsroNAl JUDTcTAL MAcrbrnere 1r,l;

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

SuFDivisional
J udicial Maglstrate(M r,
Sadila, ChaPakhourrr

C. Couft Exhibits:

Exhibit Number

D. Material Object:

Sr.
No.

Description

nil nil

Exhibit N-umber


